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BEISPIELSTUDIE

Randomized controlled trial in adults with headache recurrence after
emergency department discharge, comparing the efficacy of oral
sumatriptan to naproxen

KATEGORISIERUNG

Gattung
Forschungsprojekt mit lebenden Personen

Art

Unterart
Klinischer Versuch mit Arzneimitteln (einschliesslich Kombinationen nach Art. 2 Abs. 1 Bst. f und g MepV)

BACKGROUND

Migraine and other acute primary headaches are treated with a variety of parenteral medications in the
emergency department. It is not clear which medication is best to prescribe to primary headache patients when
they are discharged. This study compared the efficacy of oral sumatriptan to naproxen for treatment of post-ED
recurrent primary headache.

METHODS

Adults aged 18 years or older who suffered from headache recurrence after discharge from an emergency
department were randomized to either naproxen (Trade®) 500 mg or sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig HC®) 100
mg. This was an open trial: patients and physicians knew who was given which medication. Both products were
provided in the original package. The packages had trial-specific labels and were handed out by a hospital
pharmacist. Patients were followed-up by telephone 48 hours after emergency department discharge. The
primary outcome was change in pain intensity, measured during a two-hour period after ingestion. The change in
the group that received 500 mg naproxen (Trade®) was compared to the change in the group that received 100
mg sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig HC®). This difference was measured on a validated 11-point (0–10) verbal
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS).

CATEGORISER-FRAGEN

Fällt das Forschungsprojekt in den Geltungsbereich des Humanforschungsgesetzes?
Ja

BECAUSE
This project was based on a study protocol which defined the exact procedures to be used. The study is
designed to answer a disease related research question. It includes a relatively large number of persons and is
not based on individual cases ("method-driven search for generalizable knowledge"); thus, it is classified as
research according to HRA). Adults (“persons”) who suffered from headache ("research concerning human
diseases") after discharge from an emergency department were treated with either 500 mg naproxen
(Trade®) or 100 mg sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig HC®).
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Handelt es sich bei dem Forschungsprojekt um ein Projekt mit lebenden Personen?
Ja

BECAUSE
Adults ("persons") who suffered from headache after discharge from an emergency department were
included in this research project.

Handelt es sich bei dem Forschungsprojekt um einen klinischen Versuch im Sinne der KlinV oder der
KlinV-Mep?
Ja

BECAUSE
In this research project, the investigator randomly assigned ("prospectively assigned") adults ("persons") who
suffered from headache after discharge from an emergency department to receive either 500 mg naproxen
(Trade®) or 100 mg sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig HC®) ("health related intervention (therapeutic
measure)"). The project assessed between-group difference in change in in pain intensity over the 2-hour
period after they took the drugs ("to investigate its effect on health").

Wird in der Studie ein Arzneimittel (einschliesslich Kombinationen nach Art. 2 Abs. 1 Bst. f und g
Medizinprodukteverordnung (MepV) vom 1. Juli 2020) untersucht?
Ja

BECAUSE
This clinical trial investigated the effects of naproxen (Trade®) 500 mg and sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig
HC®) 100 mg. (Both are "medicinal products").

Ist das Arzneimittel in der Schweiz zugelassen?
Ja

BECAUSE
This clinical trial investigated the effects of naproxen (Trade®) 500 mg and sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig
HC®) 100 mg. Both are “authorised” for the market in Switzerland, and are provided “as is”, unchanged
except for their labels. (Approval numbers for sumatriptan/[Sumatriptan Spirig HC®]: 58466, 58512, 58513
[Swissmedic]; and, for naproxen/[Trade®]: 51480 [Swissmedic]).

Wird in der Studie ein Placebo verwendet oder wird der Originalzustand des verwendeten Arzneimittels
oder seine Verpackung verändert?
Nein

BECAUSE
This clinical trial investigated the effects of naproxen (Trade®) 500 mg and sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig
HC®) 100 mg. Both are “authorised” for the market in Switzerland, and are provided “as is”. The medicinal
product was provided in its original package but labelled with a trial-specific sticker (label). However, the label
did not cover any pharmaceutically relevant information. This modification is not manufactering according to
the Therapeutics Product Act (TPA).
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Wird das Arzneimittel in der Studie gemäss Fachinformation angewendet?
Ja

BECAUSE
This clinical trial investigated the effects of naproxen (Trade®) 500 mg and sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig
HC®) 100 mg on patients who suffered from headache after discharge from an emergency department.
Naproxen and sumatriptan are approved in Switzerland for the treatment of headache. According to the
summary of product characteristics , the maximum recommended dose for naproxen (Trade®) is 500 mg a
day. For Sumatriptan (Sumatriptan Spirig HC®) it is 200 mg a day. Summary of product characteristics
available here.


